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Brief and objectives: 

Following three unsuccessful previous attempts by Aberdeen Football Club to relocate to 

much needed new facilities, BIG Partnership was appointed to design and deliver an 

integrated campaign to galvanise public support for AFC’s ambitious plans for a world-class 

community sports hub, football training academy and new stadium and ultimately help to 

secure planning permission.  

Objectives:  

1) To activate the silent majority ahead of the decision and encourage the public to 

demonstrate support by writing letters to their councillors, displaying campaign 

collateral and using the social media hashtag #AllForAurora 

2) To generate 50 pieces of high profile regional coverage per month, with at least 60% 

displaying a positive sentiment for the plans 

3) To demonstrate the community benefits by generating 10 pieces of high profile 

regional coverage detailing work of Aberdeen FC Community Trust (AFCCT) 

4) To work with AFC’s in-house marketing team to create engaging digital content to 

increase engagement of the campaign on social channels 

5) To positively influence elected members by communicating the need for, and benefits 

of, a new stadium. 

 

Rationale behind campaign, including research and planning: 

The Aurora campaign had to communicate the socio-economic benefits of the project and 

build momentum, to encourage individuals to demonstrate support for the £50million project 

ahead of a decision by Aberdeen City Council. 

We worked with the Club to identify and prioritise key stakeholders, including: 

 Football fans 



 Politicians 

 Businesses 

 Protestors 

 Sports organisations 

 Media 

 Sporting ambassadors 

 Universities and colleges 

 Community groups and clubs 

 AFCCT participants 

This project required a fully integrated campaign, combining media relations with a social 

media campaign to engage with a wide range of audiences. 

The Aurora campaign was launched on August 15, 2017 allowing for eight weeks of media, 

marketing and digital activity before the decision date. 

 

Strategy and tactics, including creativity and innovation: 

BIG created an aspirational brand identity to capture the imagination of stakeholders and 

communicate the values AFC set out to achieve.  

Latin for ‘new dawn’ and inspired by the Northern Lights, Aurora provided a sense of 

ownership and inclusion through the link to ‘The Northern Lights of Old Aberdeen’ sung by 

supporters at matches.  

We designed a logo which incorporated visual references to the AFC logo, with goal nets for 

the letter ‘A’ and a nod to Aberdeen’s European legacy with UEFA stars. In collaboration 

with the AFC in-house team, we designed a range of ‘I am All for Aurora’ collateral and 

distributed:  

 13,500 flyers 

 3,000 posters 

 11,000 car stickers 

 6,000 stickers 

 1,000 flags 

 



Implementation of tactics: 

We worked with former AFC manager, Sir Alex Ferguson, who led the rallying call for the 

campaign via an inspirational video message and quote for the launch press release.  

AFC hero Willie Miller and golf champion Paul Lawrie kick-started the campaign in a 

photocall featuring AFCCT participants and Aurora branded footballs. 

The Club’s chairman, executive chairman and manager fronted a press conference to launch 

the campaign and communicate the importance of fans demonstrating they were ‘All For 

Aurora’.  

We organised a launch event at Pittodrie Stadium and coordinated video interviews with 

guests for in-house media channel RedTV to use on social media. Within 24 hours of the 

event, the #AllForAurora hashtag was used 494 times on Twitter.  

Prior to the expected council decision in October, we issued more than 10 press releases 

announcing backing from Aberdeen & Grampian Chamber of Commerce, SPFL, Robert 

Gordon University, Westdyke Community Football Club and former players.  

Supporter groups Westhill for Kingsford and Kingswells for Kingsford and local businesses 

organised a further four independent ‘All For Aurora’ events.  

Just one day before a decision was due from Aberdeen City Council, AFC deferred the 

application due to outstanding concerns from the council’s planning team.  

The campaign was ‘paused’ while the Club provided the necessary clarifications. Work 

continued in the background before we relaunched in January 2018, with Dons captain 

Graeme Shinnie supporters to go ‘Red for Aurora’ by wearing or displaying something red 

and sharing it on social media on January 26, ahead of the council meeting on January 29.  

The ‘Red for Aurora’ campaign generated 725 likes and 179 retweets on Twitter and was 

backed by local businesses, generating momentum ahead of the final meeting, at which 

councillors voted 32-9 in favour of the plans. 

 

Measurement and evaluation: 
Objective 1 results: 10,705 valid representations were made to Aberdeen City Council, with 

53% in support, 46.6% against and 0.2% neutral. 99 letters were printed in The Press and 

Journal and Evening Express, with 50% of those backing the plans. 34,500 items of 

collateral were distributed/collected throughout the campaign with the #AllForAurora hashtag 

used 4,803 times and the #RedForAurora hashtag used 115 times on Twitter. 

 

Objective 2 results: We captured 589 pieces of coverage in print, online and broadcast 

media and the campaign generated an average of 98 pieces of coverage per month (from 

August 2017 to January 2018) with 64% positive, 20% neutral and 16% negative in tone. 

 

Objective 3 results: Of the tracked coverage, 26 items highlighted the work of AFCCT and 

the need for the better facilities to allow the charity to engage with more participants.  

 



Objective 4 results: The #AllForAurora campaign was promoted via the official AFC Twitter 

and Facebook channels. The following results were achieved:  

 

AFC Twitter page  

Impressions - 2,297,715 

Engagements - 114,797 

Retweets - 4,172 

Hashtag clicks - 2,059 

Media views - 332,112 

Media engagements - 51,066 

AFC Facebook Page 

Impressions - 4,234,869 

Engagements - 60,820 

Shares - 6,694 

Likes - 48,367  

Comments - 5,759 

We worked with AFC to produce graphics on the consultation period for social media. Within 

24 hours of publication, AFC tracked 600 ‘clicks’ through to the application page and more 

than 30 positive letters were submitted to the council’s website. 

Objective 5 results: Aberdeen City councillors voted 32-9 in favour of the plans. 

AFC chairman Stewart Milne: “We appreciate the work and thinking that went into the 

campaign and the vital role it played. It lifted the perception and profile of the project and the 

Club. Absolutely brilliant!” 


